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What we do
Provide support groups for parents and carers
Provide social groups for people with ASDs and their families
Connect peers through social media and forums
Maintain a website full of useful information
Maintain a directory of services recommended by members, not paid advertising
Promote community awareness
Support the work of individuals and groups providing mutual support to others
Our services don’t include crisis intervention, accommodation, advocacy, professional medical advice
or financial support

Vision:

Vision, Mission, Values

A society where people on the autism spectrum and their families lead full, rich and rewarding lives.

Mission:

The Autism Community Network advances the health and social wellbeing of people with autism, their
families and communities by providing:
- Information, support and coordination services for individuals with autism, their parents and carers
- Social skills building programs for children and adults with autism
- Community development programs for disability services and mainstream providers.

Values:

Community - further develop a sense of community between families and the broader community.
Respect - treat everyone with dignity and care.
Integrity - be transparent in all our actions and maintain trust and faith in what we do.
Empowerment - support each other to make well informed choices which improve our quality of life.
Excellence - strive to maintain the highest level of effort and commitment in all that we do.
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President’s Report | Terry Lynch
I’m pleased to report that the past year has been a momentous one for the
ACN. We have had another successful year and have enjoyed a small surplus, placing us in a positive position for the coming year.
We have seen a steady rise in support groups and activities including expansion to regional towns and cities. We have seen diversity in activities
such as adult social groups, the recognition of our brand and a steady
growth in families connecting with the Network, and developing relations
with like minded not-for-profits.
In 2018 Federal funding via Strong and Resilient Communities Grant [SARC]
has created the opportunity for ACN to develop from a Cottage Industry to a High Street business and
extend our peer-to-peer service model through joint ventures, free services and inclusion of Autism into
the general community on a sound financial footing for the future.
In our first full year of SARC funding much of our visibility and success has come from the recruitment of
Amie Bateup in Community Engagement and Karen Kemp, Office Manager. Karen takes much of the day
to day load off our CEO Steve Drakoulis and enables him to do what he does best; promoting the ACN—
in short, Talk. Together they have created a marvellous team in which the board has full confidence.
In 2018 we welcomed two new board members in Keith Pasley and Linda Prince. Sadly, on the debit side
we are losing 2 valuable board members at the end of the current board’s tenure. Our Vice President,
Peta Jones is stepping down as is current Treasurer Sharon Fraser. They have both been wonderful contributors over the last few years and we wish them well.
Taking advantage of the SARC funding, the management team has been working to a 3-year plan to
meet its goal of taking the ACN to a self sustaining status. The next 2 years will be fast moving as the
Network develops healthy corporate support whilst continuing growth and expansion of our support services and aligning with other like minded organisations.
Our stand out success has been the alliance with Different Journeys [Vic] to introduce the Adult Socials.
This new program has been very successful and flagship of our latest direction of post secondary school
for young adults on the spectrum.
We have gained greater exposure through increased media opportunities (including a very prominent appearance on the ABCs 7:30 Report). We’ve earned a higher profile in the community as a result Western
Sydney volunteer Belinda Tabbaa being recognised as a 2019 Parramatta Local Hero award amd CEO
Steve Drakoulis being the Georges River Citizen of the Year.
This is a year where we will be taking advantage of the work completed in 2019 with a particular emphasis on corporate relations with the aim to encourage corporate philanthropy to develop a sound financial
platform for the future.

In addition, your Board anticipates this year we will see a wider expansion of the special interest groups
to encourage more families to benefit from the ACN through stronger peer-to-peer support and joint corporate activities. It still amazes me that so many people still don’t know of our peer support model that
can help them at no cost. Especially since ACN never will endorse any service, service provider.
The continuation of support from Club Rivers and Lions is a keystone to our growth and their support is
greatly appreciated. Without them we would be nowhere near where we are today.
Our team, led by Steve Drakoulis, with Amie Bateup and Karen Kempe, have gained extra support
through the recruitment of Liz Roberts and Belinda Tabbaa in Finance; All of whom put in far more than
their salary demands for the cause of ACN.
And to all you amazing support workers and participants, congratulations to all of you for your amazing
work supporting families living with Autism
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General Manager’s Report | Steve Drakoulis
Another amazing year for our growing organisation. Who could have imagined
that we would be operating in so many regions and supporting so many families. As at end of October 2019, we have over 1,650 families registered with
ACN, comprising of over 4,000 individuals. This year, we have further expanded to regional NSW, with support groups in Goulburn and in Bathurst, and introduced long overdue support for autistic adults.
We have been involved in a variety of projects and created new opportunities
for families and individuals to connect and participate. As always, our Bully
Proof Kids Taekwondo program remained as popular as always, as did the Fit
Kids weekly group in Penshurst. Thanks to amazing volunteers throughout our
network, new groups have emerged and many friendships formed.
Our relationship with Different Journeys in Melbourne is one of great pride for
me personally, as we work together to do more for families across our two
states. Equally, other organisations such as Autism Mates have been wonderful colleagues and together
we can increase awareness and inclusion for autism throughout different communities.
Club Rivers remain a fantastic supporter in the Georges River community and their commitment to us has
continued to bring so much more for local families. Ramsgate RSL have been a great ally in Bayside, and
other clubs are fast becoming wonderful partners across their own regions to us. You can see a list of all
whom we are grateful to in this publication.
The ACN can only operate as we do thanks to volunteers, and this year we have had over 50 individuals
involved across different regions taking on different roles. It is they who drive this network, and my job is
to make sure they are being supported adequately to be able to do the great things they do.
There’s been awards again this year, and these are always nice, if just so that others can see that the
people and communities we help, appreciate us.
I remain grateful to two extraordinary Members of Parliament, Mr Mark Coure, Member for Oatley, and Mr
David Coleman, Federal Member for Banks. These two gentlemen have been integral to the growth and
position the ACN is in today, and I could never thank them enough.
I want to recognize the efforts this year of our great Board, but also, the dynamic team of Amie Bateup
(Community Engagement) and Karen Kempe (Operations). They are a driving force for much of the success we have achieved this year and it is my great fortune to be able to work with two such warm, committed and professional individuals.
Finally, this year has seen a welcome change in my life which benefits the ACN greatly. For many years, I
have run the organisation one week of each month out of Melbourne, so as I could be with my children.
This includes my son George, who inspired me to create the Autism Community Network. George now
not only lives with me in Sydney, but at 17, has joined ACN as a volunteer. He is already proving an inspiration to others, just as he has always been to me.
There is much work ahead for us as we embrace the opportunities we’ve been given to grow. With the
support of my Board, our office team, and our community leaders throughout our network, I am confident
that by this time next year ACN will be supporting many more people across more regions in NSW.
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ACN RECOGNISED
AGAIN IN 2019
It was the greatest of honours to start the year,
when ACN Founder Steve Drakoulis was
named the 2019 Citizen of the Year in his local Georges River region.
In the locale of our organization’s base, the
Autism Community Network was recognized
later in the year as the winner of the Sutherland Shire Local Business Award for Outstanding Community Services

Steve Drakoulis named Citizen of the Year for Georges River

This was followed by ACN’s Western Sydney
Coordinator, Belinda Tabbaa, being named a
winner of the Westfield Parramatta Local Heroes award.
In addition, at the St. George Community
Awards, 4 ACN volunteers were recognized,
including the ACN itself.
President Terry Lynch has been active in the
community for decades, involved with Lugarno
Lions, 3Bridges, 2Connect, and more.
Our Operations Officer Karen Kempe is employed for 4 hours a week but has been contributing closer to 40 hours each week for the
last year, enabling us to do so much more for
so many people.

ACN Winner Sutherland Shire Local Business Award for Outstanding
Community Services

Our Ambassador, Mitchell Kilduff, has just returned from competing at the recent
NES Global Games 2019 for Athletes with an
Intellectual Disability. Mitchell won 3 GOLD
and 1 BRONZE medals. He deservedly
earned the nomination in the Sporting category.
And finally, a recognition which fills us with
special pride; Rhys Jones is a young man who
started as a child being supported by ACN,
and is now a valuable volunteer who facilitates
a number of social clubs for others on the
spectrum.
One of the 2019 Westfield Parramatta’s
Local Hero Winners is our own Belinda Tabbaa
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AS AT OCTOBER 2019, THE ACN IS ACTIVE ACROSS 16 LGAs:
BATHURST | BAYSIDE | BLACKTOWN | CANTERBURYBANKSTOWN | CUMBERLAND | GEORGES RIVER | GOULBURN | HAWKESBURY | HILLS
SHIRE | HORNSBY | INNER WEST | LAKE MACQUARIE | PARRAMATTA | SUTHERLAND
SHIRE | SYDNEY CITY | WOLLONGONG |
BANKSTOWN SUPPORT GROUP
Third Tuesday 10.00 am to Noon

LAKE MacQUARIE SUPPORT GROUP
Last Saturday 11.30am to 1.30pm

BATHURST SUPPORT GROUP
First and Third Saturday 10 am to Noon

MAROUBRA SUPPORT GROUP
First Tuesday 10 am to noon

BLACKTOWN SUPPORT GROUP
First Wednesday 10 am to Noon

MENAI KIDS CLUB
First and Third Wedn 4.00 to 5.30

CARINGBAH SUPPORT GROUP
Third Tuesday 7.30 to 9.30 pm

OATLEY COOKING UP LIFE SKILLS
1st and 3rd Saturday 4.00 to 6.00 pm

CASTLE HILL SUPPORT GROUP
Third Friday 10am to noon

PARRAMATTA AUTISM KIDS ART GROUP
First Thursday 2.00 - 4.00 pm

CUMBERLAND ACTIVE KIDS CLUB
Alternate Third Sunday 10 am

PARRAMATTA KIDS COOKING CLUB
Second Saturday each month 2.30 to 4.30 pm

GOULBURN SUPPORT GROUP
1st and 3rd Mondays 10am to noon

PEER SUPPORT SOCIAL EVENTS FOR AUTISTIC ADULTS
First Monday each month 6.00 to 8.00 pm

HORNSBY SUPPORT GROUP - Day
Fourth Thursday 10 am to noon

PENSHURST FIT KIDS CLUB
When:
Weekly Wednesday 4.15 to 5.30 pm

HORNSBY SUPPORT GROUP - Evening
First Tuesday 7.30 to 9.30 pm

RAMSGATE AUTISM ADULTS SOCIAL CLUB
Meets Third Tuesday each month

HORNSBY KIDS BOWLING
First and Third Sundays 4pm until 6pm

RICHMOND SUPPORT GROUP
Second Wednesday 10am to noon

HURSTVILLE SUPPORT GROUP
Third Thursday 7.30-9.30 pm

SYLVANIA TEN PIN BOWLING SOCIAL
Last Sunday 3:00 pm - 4:30 pm

ILLAWONG YOUTH CLUB
2nd and 4th Friday 4.30 to 6.00pm

WENTWORTHVILLE SUPPORT GROUP
Second Thursday 10 am – Noon

ILLAWONG YOUTH MOVIE CLUB
1st and 3rd Sundays 2.00 to 5.00 pm

WINDSOR KIDS CLUB
First Friday 4.30 - 6.00 PM

We are proud of our relationship with Lions Clubs, and have been able to achieve so much
for many local communities thanks to the support we receive from these wonderful people.
Below are the clubs we have partnerships with, whose financial support has enabled us to
introduce programs for children or families. There are many more of course, who donate
from time to time, or support us through their efforts in other ways.

Lions Clubs of:
Blacktown City | Blacktown Ponds | Frenchs Forest | Hornsby

| Kings Langley

Ku-ring-gai

|

| Lugarno

| Manly

| Parramatta
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Richmond

Over recent years, we saw a growing and unacceptable gap in social opportunities for adults
on the spectrum to mix with like minded people.
Learning that Victorian organisation Different
Journeys have long been running popular social evenings and drawing 100 guests each
month, Steve met with their Founders to discuss this wonderful initiative.
Different Journeys welcomed ACN and we
formed a partnership to create the same opportunity for Sydney adults..
Our Sydney events have been an instant success and quickly drew media attention, as we
were featured on ABC News and then on the
7.30 program, along with radio and newspaper
coverage.
Supported by Club Rivers, each month autistic
adults are able to meet for an evening of fun
and social interaction. Our aim is to work with
Different Journeys to expand these events
across more regions, including outside of Sydney.

RAMSGATE ADULTS SOCIAL
While the Riverwood Peer Social event has been a great
success, for some adults on the spectrum it can be too
busy and too loud. For this reason, we have continued the
small group we run each month
in Ramsgate, which is more low
key but equally presents the
chance for people to connect
socially.
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SPECIAL EVENTS FOR FAMILIES
As a charity, we receive regular opportunities to help families access special events in the community. For many, it is their only
way to afford to do something amazing for their children, in environments that are supportive to their needs.
Some of the events families have enjoyed through us in the past
year include:
Royal Easter Show: Once again, we were able to send some
families to the Royal Easter Show, thanks to support from the
event organisers.
Dream Night at the Zoo: 60 families attended this spectacular
annual event at Taronga Zoo. This is by far the most popular
event of each year.
ACN was able to once again send 5 families to attend the Lord
Mayor’s New Year’s Eve picnic.
Many families received tickets to Kidsflix Movie Mania Cinema
Days thanks to Careflight.
We provided tickets to the Special Children’s Christmas party
in Rosehill, another of the special events made possible by great
organisations supporting us.in our community
We were sent 100 tickets to the Variety Club Christmas Party,
another wonderful treat for many of our families.
Rotary Jumbo Flight: 15 kids were able to experience the special Jumbo flight thanks to Rotary and Qantas.
DrugArm provided tickers for children on two occasions to attend
free family movies.
Carers Week Events: In addition, thanks to funding from Carers
NSW we have provided lunches, dinners and other special Carer
events all around Sydney.
NRL: Thanks to Wests Tigers club, local families enjoyed a day out
watching a match in a private, quiet room at their home ground.
Careflight’s Christmas magic Mania: tickets provided for 120 families.

STAFF TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT






Our team grows bigger every day, as new people
step up to get involved in their own local areas.
While we are spread all over Sydney and now in
four regional areas, we try to make sure our staff
are always feeling supported.
We have a variety of structures in place for them,
including:

A Community Leaders Facebook page for the
team to share and communicate ideas and issues.
A Team Admin website full of resources and training material.
Full staff training day twice a year - everyone can attend or otherwise Skype in The training days
run in January and July,
For staff who join us between those times we now also have the training modules on video and
available on the Staff Admin website for everyone.
As at October 2019, we have well over 50 volunteers, providing invaluable support to the network
and to each of their local communities.
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RAISING AWARENESS
STALLS, PRESENTATIONS & MEDIA
ACN regularly accepts requests to speak about the work that we do and about raising awareness of autism issues and carer needs. It is usually Steve Drakoulis who conducts these talks, which are becoming
more frequent.
Our appearance on the ABC, via the news and the 7.30 program generated an unprecedent rise in
awareness about the organisation, and this was further helped with a live interview on radio 702 ABC with
James Valentine. In addition, ABC posted our story on the social media pages, and just on Facebook,
there were an additional 216,000 views.

PRESENTATIONS
In 2019 Steve has been invited to speak at more events than in any time previously.
February : Hornsby Lions
April: 3Bridges; Canterbury Earlwood Caring Community
August: Lions club of Elermore Vale; Scouts NSW Disabilities conference; Goulburn community talk; Jubilee Community Services
September: Bathurst community talk; St.Vincent de Paul Burwood;
Jubilee Community Services
October: Jubilee Community Services—for educators

STALLS
Lugarno Spring Festival | Menai Easter Festival | Parramatta Autism Awareness Day | Bathurst Disabilities expo |
Carers Week Day Out in Redfern

NEWSPAPERS
During 2019, the ACN has featured in the following local newspapers:

Goulburn Post

Hawkesbury Gazette

Parramatta Advertiser

St. George Leader

Neos Kosmos (Greek)

Bankstown Torch

RADIO






ABC 702 Radio - Steve

2NBC (St. George) - Steve
2SSR (Sutherland) - Steve 

SBS Greek Radio - Steve
3WBC (Melbourne) – Steve,
Rebecca (Goulburn)
Alive FM - Belinda

In addition, ACN Ambassador Adam Elliott promoted his work with autism
support and the ACN via numerous radio interviews

TELEVISION
ABC News
ABC’s 7.30 program
Adam Elliott on Harness Racing TV
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CONNECTING WITH

OUR MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT
As the ACN is now present in many regions across Sydney, we decided that it was important for us to introduce the support network to
more Members of Parliament in those regions.
We had the pleasure as a result to meet this year with the following
MPs.
STATE
• Minister for Disabilities Mr Gareth Ward
• Member for Oatley Mark Coure
• Member for Summer Hill Jo Haylen

• Member for Rockdale Steve Kamper
• Member for Kogarah Chris Minns

FEDERAL
• Member for Banks David Coleman

Since our inception, Mark Coure and David Coleman have been great
champions for our community, supporting the ACN in numerous
ways. Thanks to these two gentlemen, we have accessed funding,
met with Ministers and Prime Ministers who have helped us and advocated for people in our community. We remain grateful to them,
and to all the other Members of Parliament who have been gracious
with their time and energy.

FUNDRAISING
The Autism Community Network does
not receive any recurrent funding and
relies on grants, fundraising and philanthropy to continue doing what we do.
The following are some of our efforts this year to raise funding.


Trivia Night Dinner



Comedy for a Cause



Harness Racing Days at Menangle and Bathurst



Bunnings BBQs



Dominos Raising Dough Fundraisers



Community Presentations by Steve
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MITCHELL KILDUFF

ADAM ELLIOTT

We are proud to have Australian Swimming Champion Mitchell Kilduff as an Ambassador for the ACN.

ACN is very proud to have Adam Elliott as an Ambassador. As well as being a prominent NRL star,
Adam is passionate about raising awareness for
autism. He is driven to see more opportunities for
people on the spectrum, including for his own
brother, James.
Adam has been helping to raise our profile through
media and event appearances and has been a
wonderful support to our organisation.

Mitchell has represented our country at the London
Paralympic Games, Gold Coast and Glasgow Commonwealth Games and numerous world swimming
championships events and has broken world records.
In 2019, he has brought home another 3 Gold Medals.

Adam is also involved with Giant Steps and embraces every opportunity to promote the cause of
autism awareness and inclusion.

Mitch is an inspiration to what kids on the spectrum
can achieve when they supported to realise their
potential.
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VOLUNTEERS: THE KEY TO OUR SUCCESS
ACN relies on volunteers to function.
Our model is simple. If we are to provide our support services in any area at no cost, we need an unpaid
volunteer to step up in their local community. Equally, others get involved across the network to help us
with administration and research and various other needs.
In 2019, are team has continued to grow, with volunteers across more new areas as well as some new
staff in the growing office.
We want to express our sincere appreciation to all the volunteers without whom the ACN could not exist
and there are others who aren’t seen here but are equally valued.

Amie
Community

Andrew
Wollongong

Belinda
Western Sydney

Belinda
Sutherland

Bianca
Sutherland

Binh
Blacktown

Briana
Blacktown

Carmel
Randwick

Caroline
Hornsby

Cathy
Parramatta

Claudia
Wollongong

George
Sutherland

Elizabeth
Admin Support

Isra
Parramatta

Emi
Georges River

Farah
Hills District

Jamie
Social Media

Jean
Bankstown
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Geoff
Sutherland

Jessica
Lake MacQuarie

Karen
Admin Support

Liza
Bathurst

Kathy
Northern Beaches

Lucy
Cumberland

Kelly
Sutherland

Kylie
Parramatta

Liz
St.George, Sydney

Loula
Bayside

Mark
Sutherland

Michelle
Hornsby

Rebecca
Goulburn

Rhys
St.George

Peta
Hawkesbury

Rachael
Camden

Rachel
Hornsby

Ricardo
Ryde

Rosaria
Georges River

Ruth
Hornsby

Tina
Ryde

Vera
Inner West

Veronica
Inner west
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Shelley
Lake MacQuarie

Warren
St.George

Sherry
Georges River

Denise
Goulburn

A Community of Support in Pictures

Parramatta Youth Club

Carers Week Luncheon

We welcomed our new Goulburn
team, Rebecca, Denise and John

Our colours crossing first

Events for autistic adults
Our Lake Macquarie team, Shelley and
Jess with Steve

Trivia Night Fundraiser

Star Wars Silent Disco
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A Community of Support in Pictures

Ramsgate Family Bowling Day

Belinda looking over her community
Bully Proof Kids 2019

ACN, Lions and Club Rivers… getting things done

Bathurst Harness Racing supported ACN

Oatley Cooking Club

And the winner is…..

ACN Staff training
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A Community of Support in Pictures

Cumberland Kids Club

George doing TV for ACN

ACN Youth club leaders George and Rhys with our
Ambassador Mitchell Kilduff

Cumberland Laser tag

ACN at Parramatta Autism Awareness Day

At the footy with Wests Tigers

Always supported at our Bunnings BBQs by Club Rivers

Quiz fun at our Autistic
Adults Dinner
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Membership Geography
As at 31 October 2019, ACN membership stood at 1670 (Households) families. This comprised of 4032
indiduals registered to connect for support through this network.

Members on the spectrum
Boys: 1107
Girls: 285
Men: 372
Women: 927

All Members
OCT’19

DEC’18

Boys: 1274
Girls: 435
Men: 709

GROWTH BY LGA (HOUSEHOLDS)

LGA
Bayside
Bathurst Region
Blacktown
Blue Mountains
Burwood
Camden
Campbelltown
Canada Bay
Canterbury - Bankstown
Central Coast
Cumberland
Eurobodalla
Fairfield
Georges River
Goulburn
Hawkesbury
Hornsby
Hunters Hill
Inner West
Ku-ring-gai
Lake Macquarie
Lane Cove
Lithgow
Liverpool
Maitland

families families People
Oct 2018 Oct 2019 Oct 2019
56
67
156
0
13
29
68
78
194
8
9
20
5
5
10
5
6
14
14
15
37
11
14
31
127
141
353
10
12
25
30
34
80
0
1
1
11
12
27
106
119
282
0
8
26
10
10
28
64
68
163
1
1
2
42
47
114
30
34
84
3
7
13
7
8
20
1
1
2
30
36
84
1
1
1
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LGA
Midcoast
Moree Plains
Mosman
Murrumbidge
Muswellbrook
Northern Beaches
Narromine
Newcastle
North Sydney
Parramatta
Penrith
Port Macquarie
Randwick
Ryde
Shellharbour
Shoalhaven
Strathfield
Sutherland
Sydney
The Hills Shire
Waverly
Willoughby
Wingecarribee
Wollondily
Wollongong
Woollahra

families families people
2018
2019
2019
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
4
10
1
1
1
1
1
5
99
104
258
0
1
2
1
1
2
4
6
18
31
38
89
20
24
57
0
1
1
21
25
61
34
37
86
3
5
13
1
1
1
8
10
27
167
178
450
16
19
40
61
35
165
3
3
7
12
12
30
3
3
5
3
3
7
20
24
49
6
6
15

18

19
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SOCIAL IMPACT STRATEGY

Activities

Participants

Current Situation

The Autism Community Network (ACN) exists to support people with autism, their families and communities across NSW to improve their health and social wellbeing
In Australia, 1 in 76 children are being diagnosed with an autism condition today. The impact this can have on our community in the future is immense.

Many families experience isolation and yearn for opportunities to connect with
others for mutual support and understanding

We support families across all of Sydney metropolitan area and parts of NSW.
This includes parents and carers, children, teens, siblings, and adult individuals
on the autism spectrum.
As at October 2019, we have over 1,650 families registered, comprising of
more than 3,900 individuals.
ACN provides :
Information and support for individuals with autism, their carers and their families.
Support groups in multiple regions across the Sydney metropolitan as well as
regional areas Bathurst, Goulburn, Wollongong, and the Hunter
Connect people through Secret Status Facebook pages to communicate with
the network, on a local area level, or within ‘Common Ground’ groups
Kids’ social skills programs including Drama, Fitness, Cooking, Art, Youth clubs,
Music Therapy, play groups, and more

Outcomes

In 2019, 48 Members provided 3,630 hours of voluntary contribution valued at
over 90,750.

Recognising the value of the ACN, the Federal government has committed
funding over the next three years to enable the organisation to continue to
meet the growing needs of the community throughout NSW.
We introduced support groups in 4 new regional areas, thanks to more carers
getting involved as volunteers. These include Lake MacQuarrie, Wollongong,
Goulburn and Bathurst

Impact

The many individuals and families who rely on this network have found a place
for support to create confidence, develop friendships, and see their children
benefit from our programs.
We’ve built capacity across communities, developed relationships with other
support organisations, and provided access to information for many who previously struggled to cope.
We’ve given access to appropriate services for early intervention and at key
transition times throughout life.
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ACN PARTNERS & SUPPORTERS
2019 has seen us continue to develop strong relationships with other community groups. Whether they
provided grants, donations, venue support or helped us in other ways, we are grateful to all our partners
in helping us bring support to so many people
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